Chasing Trouble (#7, Texas Trouble) (Texas Trouble Series)

Dr. Jenny Anderson doesnt have time for
men or the complications they bring to her
life, but when sexy wildcat oilman Chase
Rhodes is brought into her ER for
treatment, she quickly reconsiders. The
man looked like a male model, had a smile
that could melt her panties at fifty paces.
But she had a firm rule about not getting
cozy with patients, and he needed her help
not her ogling. After he asks her out when
hes discharged, Jenny turns him down and
Chase leaves the hospital. She thinks shell
never see him again, but then gets a note
from his mother personally inviting her to a
party to thank her for saving her baby boys
life. Jenny wants nothing to do with a
thirty-year-old mamas boy, so she politely
declines. She thinks thats the end of it, but
then Chase shows up on her doorstep in
person--not to ask her out again, but to
offer her a job at his drilling company!
When she is resistant, Chase throws a
staggering salary figure at her. A number
that could help her pay off her
mountainous student loans. But Jenny was
suspicious, she had a feeling that Chase
Rhodes expected a lot more for his money
than a Health and Safety Officer, so before
she accepted she made it perfectly clear
there would be no fringe benefits included.
That left the only problem being how she
would convince herself not to offer them to
him. Fighting her attraction to Chase
Rhodes soon becomes the least of her
problems though. An arsonist seems to
have it in for Rhodes Drilling, and maybe
even Chase and his family. Jenny is caught
right in the middle and soon more than the
wells fires are burning between she and the
handsome oilman. But would they survive
long enough to find the saboteur and save
his company so they had an opportunity to
explore that love?
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